
..,4iiigirt& ey had occi:iol to make, it was diiicovereri
~,tilnittAretydollat they had received was caunterfeit.—0,ifiiimirtedistely started in search of their pur...ha-.,-;see,lkial found.him unexpectedly at a wood yard on„Otikc banks of the . Mississippi. At sight of them he.--4eti, and took to Ti Alit, to seek it was supposed, the
;--"ltrotectitm of his accomplices on an island opposite.—The young men pursue I and overtook him just as he:Untied on the shore. They demanded indemnification
~.• n. their property, which he refused. They then tied

. m to a tae, and gazed him with a wad of his nwn
: ntorfeit notes: then each retired a faw steps, with,~,,,,

t, 4,.. -pistol in hand. fired and two balls were lodged in his

Untied

k.';ratin. They left hint hanging, to the tree, u ghastlyf.:, •

k• ,,
Object. n: a warning to his associates, of the meed or
,lost ice a Inch would be dealt not to them. Tine younge,,,mconcealed not the deed. hot coolly told of the ad-

.1;•• -)Mitiftereon their return; and no public Lutice was taep..„titeri of it. They have, however, never been down the7rsiversince, hut it is rot the fear of punishment from
.:: ,itho civil power for taking the fife of rt fellow being for1.:--;11 rinconiary injury, that (hue. s therm it is an appre--ension of the fearful revenge which some of the des-k,.'Tferate cmnpaninns of the murdered counterfeiter may
.-: seek to inflict, which restrains them"

'A LUCICY uneducated young convert—-
, not a thousand miles from Boston, and not a thousand

year ago—in his maiden exhortation, gave one of
moving and beautiful soliloquies very efrec

tively. His admiring listeners not haying been very
aieepiy rood in Shakspeare, mistook the quotation from
the Bard of Avon for the i•xtemporancous outpouring of
the young man's heart; and, thinking that so mhelt
talent ouEiht not to he lii i under a htsciel, at once re-
:solved to finish his e ineation at their own expense.—

aceordin ily di•l so; and. lie that was one, a wild.
7 thoughtless youtit, 14 now as learned and claque It a

preacher ins fottiel in Now to
4,ltat solilo mi. alibi., the i2ier-a•ic.. of tit is who were
+-Vied by fit, fir-I effort oratorical,

T. Lippincott Mills foi Sale.
V E subscriber proposes to sell rive-third, one•

half. two thirds, or the whole of this property,
situated in the Fifth Ward of the viz, of Pittelitirgh.to

. nny'per,son who may widi to elitaio an interest in the
stiime wlie desires to parnhase the emire prorerty.

Thr pro:•erte co.isi4t, ofthe mail Itoilins , Mill, or•
cupyitnz a ire ore, ,ona extennii:, 100 1111 Finn
street. be 150 feet on W.dnut street to the river. Thr•
Machinery comrrisys one hue of bar, and one stand
of smooth rolls, ir.lh an engine and all necessary fis-
tutes in complete repair. It lut, three bloom fmnn.

and one plate furnace complete—also, four pint-
"(Ding furnaces nearly frnished.

The Nail and Sht-teel factorio- are erected on a piece
of ground opitotte, and extending 153 feet on Etna
street by 100 feet on Walnut street.

The inai•hiuery comprises one enxina and 19 nail
. ninclkifies, with 2 plate furtift&s. Also, one line of

•malfroHs with a suitable fmnaco. Also. 1 turning
lathe,l tilt hemmer and 'hovel press, withrii‘l the
tools and fixtures necessary to operate the mielupery.
most of which is now.

This property will be :obi on liberal teryhf:, an/1 re-
sents a fair opporluaity for a sale and profitable in-
vestment. For further particulars int l uite of the sub-
-scriber, at his IVarehouse, No. 23, Wood street, near
First.

E-TPTIIe hest Juniata or all sizes constantly
efot sale, ut No 23, World street, near rirst.

LAMES ANDERSON

NEW EST A BLISIDIENT.
LOOKIN( CILASSEt7i AT EASTERN PRICES.
IV eubscrib ,r op,. nod an cstabli-hrnent at
-411. Nn Wood street, a low do r firm the cot-

4ker of 4th, o. here IV' keep. rilflSiantly for sale all kinds
ofLOOKING GLASSES, at Ea ',tern ice:.

lie has oil hand a large assortment of Glasses in beth
gilt aed mahogany Ironies, to which he incites the at-
tention ofcustomers, believing that the quality of his
articles and his prices cannot foil to give sae isfaction.
Pictures framed to of der, in neat style, in either gilt or
mahogany Ironies.

,Canal bout and other reflectors manufactured to or-
deron the shortest notice. Old frames repaired and
regilt, so as to look as wail as new, on the shortest no-
tice. J T MORGAN, Agent.

mar 23-tf

Looking Glasses
..."-11J1l subsctibcr respectfully informs western and

I,tin r nierehants, tlrit be is now fully prepared
with a larzo assort meta vf all the dilfercht kinds of

Glasse:. for whole which he „ill t2rf •z•
at tile eastern p; ice, with 5-spvr c-ut. riff for
cash. Also. waaiLl invite tie, attentian of tionsc-lieLT
ea , :sal steam ha it flr,,isliars to hi, full anti 1.1 1:(14,,,,,
SlOrk i.f Mats,. Finr,ishi',e I la] dware. of
tahle [nit:6-l:1.1nd Donw.Li,. 11,
trays, stls, r plutral catallcsticks, -a:mil Ls and
tray:, foe iL.,LLs L: .1 sin4lepairfenders. fire iron

eartaio plo-L, blind knobs. etc . itth ;L ‘a•
rictc of lairnerou., to mention, all of
which he tA Ut priC(..i. for rn-L.

'111 1:.'S A HILLIER.
rn:3o-'.2‘v I 01, Wood street, nenr sth.
N B.—A fail assortment of Looking GlassTlateg

bydhildi..x. or sinc,:e
.171"e1Vanted, is the store, a Ind I G or 17 years of

age. Apply as above.

TIERNAN &JONES,
NO. 99, WOOD STREET,

ARE now receivinz lane oaditions to their prey
ent stock of seasonable Dn.r Goons, and Would

respectfully suggest to dertler3 visiting our city, and
those resident here, the propriety of giving them a call

Ato46 making, their purchases. Ono of the firm, an
• saggarianced purchas er for this market, will remain in
tholastern cities during the greater part of ttte year,
to select goods expressly for this establishment. With
this arrangement they Isopo to be able to offer at all
..seasons (ns far as practicable) a full assortment of
Amp and desirable rods. Their purchase* being
inadeeaclusively for Cash,and joined with a determi-
nadoays sea at a very reduced profit, for Cash, par

. I, they flatter themselves, enable them
Istitkleasfully with thejohbers in the East,

, ::•-.". :
.

,-,--- 'their cmnomers roods at Pleb prices as
-.. tfail to givesatisfaction.

'retockixi now large and desirable, and they in-
tocall and examine.
1A• • .

.....

DRICE'S CELEBRATED COLTGH CAN
andCoantry tradesuppliedby the gross ordoz-

en at manufacturer's price, at the Wholesale and Re-
tail thug Store of JON. KIDD,

mar 23 Corner of Fourth and Wood sts.

SpringFashions.
No. 93, WOOD &MITT, ir

Tkird Door below Piamond Alley.

HAVING reeked from New York, the Spring
•FrittqrAfnr Hats, I have now on hand, and

willennlistitts to*_.tatinufacture, every variety of the most
fikshltiaahla Hats, atthe lowest prices.

Palatine wiudislg to purchase neat. cheap, fashiona-ble Has, irktolaaaks as., retail, are respectfully invited
to call. MOORE.wi2l-dawlin

~~~n~~~ a

IMPORTANT

TO EVERYBODY!
FRESH ARM VALAT THE

THREE BIG DOORS!

THEproprietor of this well known and highly favorea establishment takes great pleasure in in
firming his friends awl the public at large that he has
Ist teceived the most

MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT OF GOODS
'hat has ever been purchased in the eastern markets.
t is impossible for him to describe the QUANTITY,IUALi Ty Lod VARIETY of his stock but he in-
ites all who wish to purchase clothing of any descrip-
,on to call at his establishment, as it is the only glacethe west where ALL TASTES MAY BE SUIT.1), at the most reasonable prices. His assortment
' Winter, Spring, and Summer Goods

CANNOT BE EQICTALLED
11 of which can be manufactured into clothing to or-
v. made in as mood style, and as tastily and fash-
aably designed Is at any other establishment

IN THE UNITED STATES.
IT IS WELL KNOWN THAT HIS PRICES

ARE LOWER THAN ANY OTH.
ER HOUSE IN THE CITY,

And at no place west of the mountains can purchasers
find such a variety of goods from which to select as at
rho

THREE BR; DOORS

In addition to his unrivalled stock of clothing, he
has a magnificent assortment of

HANDKERCHIEFS, SCARFS. GLOVES,
SUSPENDERS. Ste, &e.

The motto of the "Three Big Doors" is
QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS,'

Audio following out this system he feels con-
fident that his customers nod himself

ARE MUTUALLY BENEFITED.
HE Wka:LD INVITE

THE MAN OF FASHION, THE PROFES
SIONAL GE VTLEMAN, THE MER-

CHANT, FARMER, MECHANIC
AND WORKINGMA 4

Tocall and examine for thernelvce nt

TEE THREE DIG DVORS,
No. 151. Libcrly ainct,

AND THEY MUST BE SATISFIED.
i;'OBSERVE METAI,PLATE IN TILE

PA VEMEN
j2f; JOHN M'CLOSKEY.

FRESH AFLIZIVAL OF

NEW GOODS!!
SUPERFINT: DOUBLE NULLED

Cloths, Cassimeres, Tweeds, Vestings,
Cassinetts, &c. &c

P. DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR

XO. 49, LIBF:RTY S7'REET,
T DOORS ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY

T,ll).etiberlrt.itt,t returned fr,,ln the Elt,,tern
cities, where he has rtrelta,,ed the most rnagrd-ticem :tx:“.rtment

CHOICE AND FASHIONABLE GOODS
Ertr nff•rel in ails City!_ .

which !n ii now re cei,h, g, aid to witt-:. „,,

tip attention of hi: cu,to:ur„ and the public gcw•rully
w•ho o .1) to supply h.rn,els with
Goof). SUBSTA.NTTAL AND PASHIONABLI

C1,0"111ING, AT CHEAP PRICES.
''he vtt.ey itatii ittmg, which hi., frienitis at I

the public busy been pleased tt; 1ye...11,
his 1,o:1Ni-hi-fleet. has iridncr I him

A GREATER VARIE 7' Y
of all kinds Dl gt in his line, nod ofa superior

to any thing which ha, heretofore beta otfortsl.
he following is a list of a part olt ass.wt merit to Inch

he offer, to the public, all of which hii guaraniecs are
in the mo,t fashionable Ea:eel n styles, and of the best

cuitable for the season.
SUPERFINE BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE

GREEN AND FAN('Y cOI,ORED EN
GUSH, FRENCH &ANIERICAN

CLOTHS,
FOR DRESS AND FROCK COATS.

lie particularly refers to a lot of beautiful French
cloths and cassimeres, new tyle, which ho is confi
dent cannot fail to please. They arc of a moat ex-
cellent quality.
SUPER. SATIN AND VELVET VESTINGS,

Rich and trquisite patterns, in the
latest,styles.

ALSO. LONDON PLA IDS,
A large variety of patterns.

MERSEILLES CACIIMERE,
beautiful patterns, and common vestings of every de
scripuun

TWEED CLOTHS.
French and English Fancy styles—suitable fur everydescription of

SACK COATS
Also, all kinds of goads which can be found at anyestablishment in the city, which he offers for sale,mado

ur unmade, RS cheap as any dealer in the city.
The undersigned offers the above extensive and va-

ried assortment of seasonable goods for sale at a small
advance on their original cost.and keeps them constant-
ly on hand, to make for his customers. His pri-
ces are to suit the times. Ills goods arc all made by
Pittsburgh workmen. mul are warranted to be of

SUPERIOR QUALITY
T.y.", UK. iyiblic tire invited to call and examine for

I'. DELANY.
if \o 19 Liberty St. 2 doori from gin alley.

Notice to all whom it may concern.
Al.l,llZ•rinnit lueciag Cluims against the Estate of

Ohver Ormsby as well ast hose
knowing themselves indebted to the same, will plea s e
present their accounts la -settlement to C Evans, No
10 Water street, who is duly authorized to settle thesaid Estate. SARAH L. EVANS.

kbls Administtatrtx.
DANCING AND WALTZING ACADEMY.

TIIE first session ofMadame Blaique's Academy«•ill commence on SATURDAY, this day,Jan
13th. at Concert Hall. at 9 A. M.

The days of tuition will be Monday, from 3 to 5 P
M; Thorsllav from 3 to 5 P M; and Saturdoy from 9 to12 A M and from 3 to 5 P M, of each week.

Ti is de,,irable that those intending to enter pupilsshould do so at the opening of the session.

Insured
MERCHANTS & MANUFACTURERS' TRANS-

PORTATIUN LINE.rri HE subscriber has taken out a policy in the office_L of the Penn Insurance Company, of Pittsburgh,to cover all goods shipped by this line from Pittsburghto Philadelphi a or Baltimore. By this means allGoods shipped by him will be fully protected willtoutany additional charge to the shipper.
ml 4 SANI'L WRIER, Agent.

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES.
THE subscriber, formerly agent of the PittsburghManufacturing Association, having been ap-pointed by a atunblrofthe Manufacturersarui Mechan-ics of thecity of Pittsburgh and its ricinityas their a-
gentfor the sale of their various manufactures. will
be constantly supplied with a general assortment of
those articles at the lowest wholesale prices.

The attention of Western Merchantsand dealers in
American Manufactures is respectfully invited to
this establishment. Orders addressed to the subscri-
ber will be promptly attended to.

GEO. COCHRAN.
febl9 No 2fi Wood street.

OS HAT.4ll,—Aires, Augers, Hoes, Mattocks,Spndes, and Shovels, Sickles, Seythcf, Trace and LogChains, Spinning Wheel Irons. Coopers' and Carpen-ters' Tools, Machine Cards.Window Glassand Glass-ware, White and Red Lead: Patterson's Locks andLarge Prase Screws, &c.

amoure---'64-1z

Dr. Bechtor's Pnlationary Preservative.
FOR coughs, colds, infiuenzas, catarrhs, whooping

cough, spitting of blood, pain in the breast, all
diseases of the brea-st and lungs, andarrestofapproach-
ingconsumption. Warranted free from mercury andother minerals. B. A. FAIINESTOCK & CO.,

jy 12 Agents for Pittsburgh

Frfecinan'a Fire Brickfor Sale.

JUST received, 5000 Freeman's best Fire Brick,which will hereafter he kept constantly on handand sold low for cash, by BIRMINGHAM & CO.
may 27 I'7e, 60 Wateret.

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON CHESTS
Prrtsucacx, Oct. 22, 1842.

J Denning: On Friday, the 30th of last month, a-
bout 9 o'clock at night, the Planing, Grua% and
Sash Manufactory. owned by Gay, Dilworth d, Co.,
with a large quantity ofdressed and uadrefisedlumberi
was all consumedby fire.

I The Iron Safe which I itse4lo.oyou some time
I back was in the most estilaied situation during
Ithe fire, and was entirely re014t0t.....1 am pleased to in-
I form you it was opened at t*claire of the fv-e, and all
hooks, papers, &:4-.,savedisthe beet seemlimen..
dation I can give ofthetitilityetflour safes.

021-tf THOMAS SCOTT.

'°..,

"tlua:serest Central Rente;.
Via Natio*:litoaei and BaltiMore and Ohto Rad

Roast Company.

kSan-

NEW LINE OF U. S. MAIL COACHES FOR
Wins!' titnun: CITY 'BALT.'RORY PHILADELPHIA

AND New YORK.THIS line is in full operation and leaves Pittsburgh
daily at 6 o'clock A. M., via Washington Pa.

and national road to Cumberland, connecting here
with the rail road Co's to nll theabove places: Tray
elers will find this a speedy and comfortable route,
it being a separate and distinct Pittsburgh and Cum
bet-land line, facilities will be afforded which have notbeen heretofore enjoyed. Extra coaches furnished at
the shortestnotice. with the privilege ofgoing through
direct or taking one nights rest at their option.

For tickets, apply atour office at the Monongahela
Howe. L. W. STOCKTON,

3—dtf. President of N. R. Stage Cu.
Beaver and Warren Packet.

„„,„,,„ , THE canal packet ERIE, J. M.
Shaw,master. willrun as regular tri-

weekly packet between the above named ports. leave sBeaver on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays' morn-ing, leaves Warren on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-
urdays; connecting with the Stage Lines to Clevelanddirect, For freight or passage apply on board, or to

BIRMINGHAM & CO., Pittsburgh,
J. S. DICKEY, Beaver.

IRON CITY LINE, PITTSBURGH AND
CLEVELAND.

18Lit4_ /It1111 l
STANDART, INGRAHAM & CO.,

Forwarding and nemmission Merchants,
ct.Evr.t.ANn. 0.

AGENTSfur the Merchants' TranAportation Com-pany composed of the Merchants' Line, Erie
Canal; Wnshington, Line. Hunter, Palmer & Co.'s
Line of Stearn bouts and vessels on the lakes. Iron
City Line, Pennsylvania and Ohio Canal. Proprie-
tors ofthe Merchants, Line, OhioCanal.

REFER TO
Wilkie & Ensworth, No. 9, Coenties Slip, N. Y
R. Hunter & Co. Albany.
Otis Chaff, Boston.
Hunter. Palmer & Co., Buffalo,
M. T. Williams & Dow,
Hon. John M. Allen, Cleveland.
Charles M. Giddings,
J. S. Dickey, Beaver.
Birmingham & Taylor, Pittsburgh.
upr 4. 1843--ly.
ilaguerreotypo Miniature Portraits,

At the corner of Markel anclsth es.
1 1111: suliscribers would tn,)st respectfully inform

the Ladies and Gentlemen of Pittsburgh nnd vi-
ciniiy, that they have tr•pened looms at theabovemen-

plaec. over the store of Mes:rs Lloyd and Co.,
arid are now prepared to take „Miniatures by this bean-
tit-ul art, in a style heretofore unsurpa:4e,l. By the
combination ofit quick and powerful tipparatits,nrdtin
entirely new mode or op.irming, they are enabled to
pro,luce picture.; of a sumprt+ing aceuree!, and beauty.combining entire durability of llllrre“jory. clear and
di,:tinct expression, perfect delineation- and last. tho'
not lea.t. the color of the face and dyes:. The eulor-
iti:: or Photozraphie Picture:, form: a New era in the
rt, a: it enabies to combiiiti with accivaoy or nature

the advantages orurt. The uraler.i,-neil do not wi sh,
nor is it their initintion to deceive the public by prom',

they iiannot fulfil, for they de:wit:4l solely on
the char:it-certif their pictures lir patranage.
and str:ncera, one nail ml. are i n',led to call and rx
amine .pecnnetis

nplete seta nf iMpl'Oe. 1,(71c0 aypqr,ML t4e mos! rei.sonable ta7•77 ,R.
phitee (.I, ,lierellS. "77'1 Orel'J

trah 471 !ire b,r. • 1
M F.lir.ll(l:\ (•

C.NI‘ \I. —Ti,e• 1.•.1%.• to uo
IL -I , aa, I 1,I• le. LC

.1.(1 -41{,1 !,. the..f Puri.
po:itr• 11,e 'Ex( 1.:1;10 I lotel. 11 led tip a
I ar7o PIANa r, at TY \\ Alth. HIP IM, OM'

;1.,,60ftt1ic9,t of r d
mar!,et.

Ili. piano:: d'fi;.!r.- mt I..tttorn ,, saprrim
ltu \Void and Nlabogarn,, beamifully fi and
modeled, and con-troeled throull,Pst of the 'ern• hest
alateria!,, anH 1 t we, tiA
tcc•ii a, touch, he IA to he any cycr.
scent 11.•re.

A, he has eiilut gel his manufactory, and male ar-
rangements tosupply the increasing demand for 'hi-in-
strument. he respectfully requests thrist intending. to
purchase to call and examine Lis assortment before
purchasing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell LOW-
IS R. for casli, than any other establishment east or west
of the mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,
Opposite the Exchange lintel, Pittsburgh, Pa.sep 10.

New York Dyer.

OSEE HIMES. wouldrespectfully inform hisfriendsand thepublic in general, that he dyes Ladies'Iresses, Habitsand Mantelsof every description,black;
Ind warrants them not to s non , and to equal to new
goods. Ile dyes faaey color: ofall descriptions of silk
tadcarpet yarn. Also, cleansand restores the colors of
;eta lemen's clothing., so as to resemble new goof's.

Mr. H. Hatters himself that he can please the public,
as he hits done an extensive business in New York for
twenty years. All work done on modere, terms. at his
establishment in sth sr.,between Wood andSraiddield
near the Theatre.

CERTIFICATE
rg'This is to certify that. ( /SEE !TIMES has donework fur us. which has fully amwered our expec

tation:, and we consider him a competent dyerS. I lemphill, Andrew .Purdy,
1\- to. Barnei, \V. B. .13.)ies
1. B. Singlet]; Win. Porter,
Doeid Hall. H.H.Smini,
13. F. Mann, henry Javens;
David Boles, A. Shoehey.jr.
Joseph French, jr., Joseph Vera,
George liarneA

Land Surveying and CivillEngineering.
THE undersigned intending to pursue permanently

die business of Survevingand-Civil Engineering,
offers his services to the

Having had a very extensive practice with :11r Z
Remington in this vicinity, he feels warranted in sav-
ing that his experience and practical knowledge will
he advantageous to those who may employ him. Per-
sons interested in real estate will find at his office plans
ofthe City. City District, "Reserve Tract, oppositePittshuigh," "Yanor of Pittsburgh," Birmingham,
Lawrenceville. and lots and farms extending several
miles around Pittsburgh. R E MeCTOW

Office, Penn. street, a few doors above Hand,
Pittsburgh.

ErEO33l
Richard fiddle, Esq.,
Wilson M'Candless, Esq
John Anderson,
William Archurs,
R. S. Cassat,

NCC 5 :

P. Mulyant•.
James S. Craft, Esq.,
Hon. Harmar Denny,
Chas. S. Bradford, Esq..0 Metcalf, Esq.

NOTICE
Those ofmyfriends and the public, who may

wish to have reconrse to any ofmy papers, draughts or
plans. will hereafter find them in the office of R E Mc-
GOWIN, whom I respectfully recummed as one in
whose professional abilities and intezrity they may de-
pend. Z W REMINGTON.

rnB-d.tw ly

xoTicE TO DR. BRANDRETHIS AG'TS,
Theoffice in Pittsburgh which-14u establishedfor the

purpose ofconstituting agentsfor the west, baying ac-
complished that object, is now elesed, and Mr G H
LEE in the Diamond Market street, appointed my
agent for the sale of Pills and Liniments. All Dr.
Brandreth agents will therefore understand that Dr
Bmodreth will send a travelling agent through the
country once a year to collect rnoneys for sales made
and re-supply agents. The said traveller will be sup-
plied with the power of Attorney, duly proved before
theClerk of tbecity and county of New York, together
withall necessary vouchers and papers.

Mr J J YOe is my travelling agent now for Penn-
sylvania. B BRANDRETH, M D.

N B Remember MrG H Lee, in rear of the mar-ket, is now my only agent in Pittsburgh.
New York, June 14th, 1893.

Dr. Leidy's Totter & Itch Ointment.
FOR the cure ofevery variety of Thtter. the Itch,

and all discascs a the skin, has proved itself inure
,_ttficaciuu thanany oilier preparation for the battle pur-
pose in u:o.

Upuaids offive hundred certificates might be procu-
red and published ofi t3 efficacyfrom School Teachers,
Proprietors of Factories, Parentis, Guazdiana, Child
Nuriog, Captains of vessels arid others., were it rot for
the delicacy in having their names published in con-
nection with such disagreeable affections.

By the use of Dr Leidy's Tctter Ointment in conjunc-
tion with his extract of Sursapatilla or Blood Pills,he
will guarantee toeure any disease common to the skin,
however bail, or of however long standing, or refund
the money. There are hos, ever very few instances but
can be cured by the Olot nent alone.

Price, 25 cents a hex.
Prepared only and sold wholesale and retail at Dr

Leidy 's health Emporium, 191 N Second at. Phila-delphia, arid by B A FADNESTOCK & Co. corner
of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburgh.

july 12

Evans' Chamomile Mb:.

ABRAHAM J. CLEMER, residing at 66, Mott
street, New York, was afflicted with Dyspepsia

in its mostaggravated form. The symptoms were si-
olenthearlache, great debility, fever, costiveaess,cough,
heartburn, pain in the chest and stomach always after
eating, impaired appetite, sensation of sinking at the
stomach, furred tongue, nausea, with frequent vomit-
lags, dizziness towards night and restlessness. Thesenad continued upwards of a twelvemonth, when, en
consulting Dr. Wm. Evans, 100 Chatham street, and
submitting to his ever successful and agreeable mode
of treatment, the patient was completely restores! to
healthin the short space of one month, and grateful for
theincalculable benefit derived, gladly came forward
and volunteered the above statement. Forsale, whole-
sale and retail, by R. E. SELLERS, Agent.

sep 10—y No. 20, Wood street, below Second.
DR. McLANE'S LUNG SYRUP AND LIVER

PILLS.

FOR about 20 years I have been periodically afflict
ed with weakness, accompanied by pain in my

stomach, head ache, pain in the eyes. ci;zziness and
want ofbreath. I have tried many plans to subdue
the complaints to no purpose. During the months of
July and Augnst, I used one bottle of Dr McLane's
Lung Syrup, and two hozes of his liver Pills. By us-
ing these medicines I enjoy better health than I have
done for many years. The Lung Syrup in conjunction
with the liver Pills, are an excellent aperi-
ent and well calculated to purify the system.

fFIUS -SHURND.
New Richmond. Jelferson county, Ohio

Sold at the Drug Store! of JON. ICI DD,
earner 4th and W.,(1

As Usual
NT 0 d:n•: one of Dr Leidy**preparations be-

come popular, in consequence of if ,uccusi and
efficacy. than ir;

'lO prevent ittiptt ,itikto, DI Leidy ilat: Ikow 1110ctiktIllttldtit•al thant's fit!' li. et • it i.ftt d Lich
(ht. wttras Tt.ttcranti Itch

)i.,trip•ia.7 1,:0,.%;i iri ih.. eitIS.A. LI ttitktt C/la:tilting hi.,
.nt tk trlhtty LtIAL 011L,Itle.

1)r at.,l lull u,:.tineril Itss piovt.,l
more tii.va any "tiici pri•vitation Teut r.
It:!). 1.);% nth] ry

Zi•ia
tuit; Leon errip!,,),:d is sch.4,lA. f.o..torieA, and on

pa.:,eitgers. where chEdrett, ns
c,,ntract disensei of the skin

Crum ttwir nature, with the most unexam-
pled AilCrt'S-,: cettilltat,', and reconinwinlationb have
been lier.tuforo publi-hO.l Iron them.and unmet ouiuth.
et; might he obtau.e.l 6,r publication, hot for the ob-
jections most person have, to has ine. their nameA

e.,rowetions ith sorb diirtgreeable arnt lo
atFert ions.

lit iw single iii,:othrr. liar, itever been known tn fail
Ti tilion infants rind be Person; of ail

It it, perfo.ctly contninq On mercury in its
eomiiiitirin, and may be used coder nlicirenntsl3llCo?.

Price Twentv-tive cent: a bottle. I'i l'pall`d aria Gold
at Dr Leidv'A Health Emporinm. (,dgn of the Golden
Eairle and tiernents,) and by 13 AFA N ESIOCK
CO. corner of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents fur
Pitt sbur,oh. inly 12

T IVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr
Harlich's compound Strengthening and Aperient

Pills. Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsborgh, Pa., was
entirely cored of the above distressing disease. His
symptoms were pain and weight in the left side, lose of
appetite, vomiting, acid eructations, a distension ()file
stomach. sick headache, furred tongue, countenance
changed to a citron color. difficulty ofLreathing, dk-
turbed test, attended with a cough. great debility; with
other s..rnplorns indicating great derangement of the
functions of the liver. Mr Richards had the advice
of several physicians. hut receii etl relief, until u-
sing, Dr Hurlich's medicine, which terminated in effec-
ting a perfect cure.

Principal office, 19 North Eighth street. Philadel-
phia. For sale bt Samuel Frew, corner ofLiberty and
Wood sts. sep 10

CROP OF 1843.
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ThlE subscriber has jusr received his annual supply
of Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting in part

of the following kinds—rill of the lust year's crop, and
warranted genuine:
Asparagus, Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Beets, Endive, Peas, ..
Beans, Kale, Pepper,
Leek. Pumpkin, Broccoli,
Lettuce, Radish, Borecole,
IVator Mellon, Rhubarb, Cabbage,
Mask '• Salsafy, Carrot,
Nasturtium, Cauliflower, Spinach,
Squash, Celery, Okra,
Tomatoes, Curled Cress, Onion,
Turnip, Cucumber, Parsley,
Corn, Mustard, (white and brown) &c,
&c, &c.
Together with a variety of pot and sweet herbs and
flower seeds.reOrders for seed:, shrtibs, trees &c, from gar-
dener 3 and others will be received and promptly at-
tended to. F -L SNOWDEN,

jan 25 No 184 Liberty, head of Wood
.

Oak andPoplar Lumber fbr Sale.

AFEW thousand feet ofseasobed Oak and Poplar
Lumber, for saleby wholesale. Enquire of James

C. Cummins, Esq. near the Fountain Inn. jy 21.

TiI*INVALIDS.
rir How important it is that you commence el&

out loss of time with BILASDRICTIfi PILLS.
mildly butsurely remove all impurities of the blood,
and no case of sickness can effect the human fume;
that these celebrated pills do not relieve as much as
medicine cando. Colds and coughs are more benefit-
ted by the Brandrettl pills, than by lozenges and can-
dies. Vert, welt, perhaps: es miliatives, but worth
nothing as eradicators of diseases from the human
system. The Braedreek Pills cure, they donotmere-
ly reliev3, they cure diseases, whether chronic or re-
cent, infectious or otherwise, will certainly be cured'
by the use ofthese all sufficient pillo.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE
Stso Suva, January2l, 1843.

Dr. Benjamin Branded/:—Honored Sir, owing
to you a debtof gratitude that money cannot l ay, I am
induced to make a public acknowledgment of the ben-
efit my wife has derived from your invaluable pills.—
About three years this winter she was taken with a
pain in her ankle, which soon became very much in-
flamed and swollen, so much so that webecame alarm-
ed, and sent for the doctor. During his attendance
the pain and swelling increased toau alarming degree,
and in three weeks from its first cemmeneement it be-
came a running sore. She could get no rest at nigbt
the pain was FO great. Our first doctor attended her
for six months; and she received no benefit. whatever,
the pain growing worse and the sore larger all the
while. Ile said ifit was healed up it would be her
death, but he appeared to bent alass how to proceed,
and poor wile still continued to suffer the most terrible
tortures. We therefore sought other aid ie a Botani-
cal doctor, who said when he fit st saw it that he could
soon cure the sore, and git.e her easeat once. To our
surprise hegave her no relief. and acknowledged that
it baffled all his skill.

Thus we celt after having tried during one whole
year the experience of two celebrated physicians in
vain, in absolute despair. My poor wifo's constitution
rapidly failing in the prime of her years from her con-
tinued suffering. Under these circumstances we con-
chal !cl that we would try yout Universal Vegetable
Pills. determined to fairly test their curative effects.—
To my wife's great comfort the first few doses afford-
ed great relief to the pain. Within one week, to the
astonishmentof ourselves and every one whok new the
case. the swelling and the inflammation beganito cease
so that she felt quite easy, and would sleep comforta-
bly, and sir, after six weeks use she Was able to go
through the house, and again attend to the manage-
ment of her family, which she had nut dune for 14
months. In alittle over two months from the time she
first commenced the use of your invaluable pills, her
ankle was quite sound. and her health better than it
had been in quite a number ofyears before. 1 send
you this statement after two years test of the cure, con-
sidering it only an act of justice to you and the public
at large.

We are, with much gratitude,
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY AND ELIZA LITTLE.
P. S. Tho Botanical Doctor pronounced the-sore

cancerous, and finally said no good could be done, un-
less the whole of the flesh was cut off, and the bone
scrdped. Thank a kind Providence this made us re-
sort to your pills , which saved us from all further mis-
ery, and fur which we t opt. to be thankful.

T. & E. L
kfrSultl at 25 rents per box, with directions
Observe the new labels, each having upon it two

signatures ut Dr. Brandreth. Su each box ofthe gen-
uine has siK signatures—three BenjaminBrandreth and
three B. Brandreth upon it.

The only place in Pittsburgh where the 'real Brand-
reth Pills ran be' obtained. is the Doctor's own office,
in the Diamond behind the market house. Mark, the
genuine Brandreth Pills can never be obtained in any
drug store.

Tho fulio%ving are ihe only agents appointed by Dr
B. Brandroh, ter the sale of his Vegetable Univer•a
fill:. in Allegheny county:

PRINCIPAL AGENT—G H LEE, ritt,buith.
John Giri,s—Alie:4-henv.

. . n.
II Rowland—lNloNeciport.

in-1"...a,,tr,t
.1 lin John.trin—Niilii..i.lown.

Sraniili.g—Steivititstown.

Dm:n•rt Smith Poi ter—Turmturrt•
Gc<;rge l'o•xur--FnifN it' w.
Da, id .11 Coon—P twA

N..fzlev-1.:a.1 Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wi k insburgb
Wm 0 I.lunte.r 11bm's Mill. mur 1843

La! ghat makes ;out teeth so unusually whith?
Quoth Josh's dulciniu whim Cother night,
To make ourn look so, with a grin, replied Jnsh,
I' bought you a bottle of Thorn'. Tooth Wash,
'Tis the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since they have Lied this, cast all others away.
But to prove it the best to make the teeth shine,
Look again, toy dear Sal, at the lustre of mine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash.

And see it this: tooth wash ofThorn's is not fine.
Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wosh."and become acquainted with the ingredients of its com-

position, I cheerfully say, I consider it one of the safest,
as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1842
rake pleasure in stating. having made use of

"Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash," that it is one of the
best dentrificrs in use. Bring in a liquid form tt com-
bines neatness with conveniences While it cleanses
the enamel and remove* the tartar from the teeth, its
perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. I'. TIBBETTS, I. D.
The undrrsigned have used "DLit-Ws Compound

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it. to be an
extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a most salu-
tary influence. over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,
preveutingthe accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. Having thoroughly tested its virtues, we
take pleasure in recommending it to thepublic, believ-
ing it tobe the beat article ofthe kind now in use.
M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH, TVM. M'CANDLESS,
J. M AIOORHEAD, JAS.. S. CRAFT.
H. L RING WALT, .L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Appal-
ecnwund Chemist, No. 53 Market street, Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, nod at Tuttle'sMedical Agency, Fourth st. sep

BARON VON II t CHOLER lIERBPILLS-Wese-Tills are composed of herbs, which exert n
specific action upon the heart. give impulse or strangle
to the arterial system: the blood is quickened and
qualingdjk its circulation through nil the vessels.
ther oalcin. the parts situated internally, or the es.
trismities; and as all the secretions of tha body ore
drown from the blood, theta is a consequent increase
of every secretion, and a quickened action of the ab-
sorbent and,eithalent. or discharging vessels. Any
morbid actioti which may havaUlten place is correct-
ed, all obstructions are removed. the blood is purified,
and the body resumes a healthful state. For isle
wholesale ana retail by R E SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 20 Wood street. below Second.

..
..

, quad"madeVoila Witrebdiusit.
User-' 11001A111...strait:llsa. ash. ~

. . . .

MIL •TROTEILLOn UNDERTAKER,
RR 'hiLECTre:lll.7,ettLir irirr" dl7 mit hedoPu eelffl icattraalr ilee.

to nonbonding recently occupied by MrIL 61. Burford, direst?, appeal* his old sued.',burette Is always prepared:to attend profanity
to any orders In lifeline,and by utast aikelin°oto ail the details ofthe business ofan tindertikorha hopes to merit pnbllceonddencs. Hi virlllbe pregainsil4,at aLlinopas to provide Heaney, Bins,.0 • loges Inaevery requisite on the most liberal terms. Cklls fVomillutcountry witthepiominly attended td.Ills residence is la the samebuilding AMAMI; waryhouse, where thous who need hm.services may Gad himlitany time. tuintatress:w.w. LITEDI. /IRV. MEN ILACII., lb.JIIDOERIDDI.E. REV. ROMER? manes, D. D.JUDOS PATTON, REV. SAWDEL WILLI/me.w. D. iircLORE, REV. JOURPII lIMIRR.Isaac SARKIS, REV. RIAU It:DAVIS,10 REV. E. P. Mir!.

BRANDRETH'S
SECeRED BY LP.TTERB PATENT CF THE UNI.

TED STATES
inc Mtrulioo or PREPARING THE BRAND

R N VEGETABLE EX TRACTS
Caveat entered 9lt Jim, 1842—Patent granted. to

Benjamin Etinnereth, :20th January, IBM.
'1 he extracts of which Brandreth's Nits are composedare obtained by this new patented process withoutboilingor any annlit mina ofheat. The active principle of theherbs be thus secured the same as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Public should he cautious of medicines secure.

mended in advertisements stolen Iron. me, in which theCONTEMPTIBLE Romanis steal my language. merely al-tering the name. Time will show these wholesale de.ceivers in their true light.
THE MEDICINE OP 'THE PEON E

BRANDRETH'S PILLS are the People's !Medi-
cine, proved by thousands who (tatty recommend them
to the afflicted. Tie BRANDRETH PILLS are grow-ing every day more popular, their virtues are extendingtheir usefulness. The Sick or both seseLare deify de-
riving Benefit from them. No case of disease hut theycan be used with advantage. B otches or hard lumps ofthe skin they speedily cure, so wlni erysipelas. PO Withsalt rheum, so with digestion, so with toughs aed coleb.so with costiveeess, so with caner:, so with hot parched
lips and canker In the mouth. Let the odliettld use thismedicine, and they will find they require ere other.

Sold at 25 cents per bpx, with directionsObserve the new labela each having upon It two sig-
natures of Dr, Brandrelb. So each Inis of the genuine
has six signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three
B. Brandrein upon it.

The ONLY PLAci in Pittsburgh where the Re* t. Brand-
reth Pills CAN Bs °STAINED. is the Doctor's own Office.
Diamond back of the Market House. Mark. the Gantt.
!PC Branilrern Pile can never be obtained In any Dare
SToRE.

The following, are the ONLY AGENTS appotrard
by Dr. B. Brandreth, for the vale of his Vegetable Da.versa! Pills in Allegheny County.

C. H. Lee —Principal Office, Diamond Pittsburgh.
Mr. John Glass—A liegitellY.
Robert Du 'man —Birmingham.
C. P. Diehl—Elizabethtown.

•H. Rowland—McKeesport.
l'ressly li win—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnson— NlM!eston n.
Chessman 4- S g—StewartglowC.
A sdell Corthell—Clintnii.
R,thert Smith Porter —Tnrenium.
Genr2e rower—Fairview,
David R. Cron—Plum Township.
Daniel NegMy—East Liberty.

and Thompson—Witkliishurv.h.
Win. 0. Bunter—M[oll's Milt.

pi tre Til.)4L wi;ozr. occurATtozis Nr) TO)nucr.. OR Af.;ORAVA.T —TIM/
t 01. nil i!e:1, 0 is very numerous They ale 1a..:
o 1.0 work 10 :In unhealthy' arntoFpliere. Prlnteru. It or It
alert lc lowlier stone cutters, hukere, White leadI[a:hurtle' ore'!" , arc "Ili were Or le,s ject to dl,eare -

Corlllll4 I. the Arriii'.lll of their ciiiiellietiou. '1 he ority
'helical to hirecta ease Is, the terawnal. use of
iliedishre which a. zirari. law fte tirreluteit, all de:e r.

d etre': ihen, hi the t,ovv,lp. Toni,
in a,,y (ern are irj.,rich?, OS 11101 010 y !Mt OITI I

to wake It ',ore I.lirl e 'Ore of Britee'relli's
will inattre Iterilth. I rrqh—e ih,t rake all impure Mother
out of 'lie blood; and the that t -s not Vl•ea&o.ful lat
stitnetheia d by their ereritioo, for itte-e v 1031.10 Plll4
du not force, Intl they 11001,1 1401111., and are not °mothut liarinotoz‘ with ler.

So4l ..t Dr. Eirrindrci'l'i Of-fire, in the Diamond
PittOtur.2.ll. Pt icr 25 cr.as per IN,z, wlth full direr:Dna.

MARK —llr, glare where, the
Gr.‘riNE rail Lt. 61.1:11: (I, to ttc Doctor's own
Otlice in the Inamm.d sop 10

Nir AitRA NTED LENUINE.—Dr. IViinans
Evars',

CIPAITICATES.- Let; er,frum liu [lnn. Ablu'm Weld-
it Count , East Ter.ncfset.,MeniberofCongress'

VVANHINGTON, July 3d, 1838.. •

Sir—Since I have been in this eily I have used Some of
your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and settee
faction, and believe it to be a toast valuable remedy. Owe
of my :tans. i tuents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county
Tennessee. wrote to me to send him some. bleb IF did
and lie has eniployed it very aueces,fully- tinisOraffiCe
and ,nys It is Invaluable; Mr. Johnzon, your addIICIIIf
•Ms place, thinks you would probably like Rn ageiaivi
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr.•A
a proper perform to officiate for tier sale of your eadialirded
medicine. Should you commission hum he la willing to
net for you. You can send tile medicine by water tAlhe
care ofRobert ins 4. dons, Knoxville coutity,Tennes•
see, or by laud to Graham 4- Houston, Tazwell, East
Ten newer. I have no doubt but 113,0 u had agents in
several cou IA les In East Tennessee, a areal deal of pled'.
eine would be sold. 1 a:u going to lake some of It home
for my own use. and that of my friends, and should like
in hear from you whether you would like nn agent at
Montville, Sullivan County. East Temiessevl I can- get
sonic ofthe merchants to act for von as I live Rear there.

Yours respectfully,
ABRAHAM Wt7LELLAN, ofTensest...

Fur sale W lioless;e and Retail, by
R. E SELLERS, Agent,

No. 20, Wood street. below Second.

%Uhl FOR SA undersigned offers for sate
1.. his farm, lying in Ross Township 4-1 miles froio the

City of Pittsburgh. containing 114acres °Claud etWhich
60 air cleared 71011 under fence, t,r ml 5 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 :cod Orchards of Apple, i few Peach and
Cherry t rees—t he Improvements are a .arge frame-house
contaitme,r 10rooms well furs ished, calculated fora Tn.
yore ot private Dwellin,s. a frame Barn 23 by 60,stione
Int ,eitient, and stabling, sheds nd other out-ho
able for a tertement!—'2 good Gardens sorroandedr with
curram hushes. and a well of excellent water. with a
{Mow loan the front door. lit relation to thsrlitshorsh
and A Ile:betty adtatet, there is no place now &fared tor
sale with more indarement to those wishing to parciauml
near Pit nemrgh, the terms will hr made moderate, for
lift her pa rticulsrsapply to the proprietor at his Clotiliag
Story, Liberty street corner o Virgin Alley.,

GAWK fr:N CE 51ITC9ELL.
P 4 11 Ifnot sold before the let of- Oeteher ner.lt wilt

he divided into 10 and 20 acre lots 'lnsult purchasers.
rep 10

Facts.
Havingbeen afflicted for nearly two years, with a

hard Swelling on the cap .of my knee. which
produced much pain, and used various applications
recommended by the faculty—all in vain, was 'mired
completely by the use of one bottle ofDr. Brandreth's
linament, or external remedy.

Witness my hand, JAMES TAYLOR.
Ohio tp., Allegheny co. Pa. Jan. /0,1340.
Dr. Brandreth's external remedy or linamenusold

at the store of GEORGE H. LEE, Pittsburgh, pries
50 cents per bottle. feb 8.

Look at This.

THE attention of those who have been somearh.•
sceptical inreference to the ounnerona.certilt

cares published in fat-or of Dr. Swain's Compel=
Syl up ofWild Chem.,on account of the.persova being
unknown in thisSection of the StatO4ll:teartetfally di-
rected to she folhncins certificate, thedyrriter ofwhich
ha: i,een a citizen of this borough for several years,and

known as a gentlewn ofintegritv andres ,,onibih,y.'re ti. Arr•ofNr.".. Marie.
have-used Dr. Swayrue'e,-Clompound Syrup. ofWild

Cb for a Caurh, -with which i have 1.-er, severely
e•eri fo.ir roonths, ctod 14re he itation

F:lying that it is the most effecti%e Not
%• been able to procure. It e9r,p,osesuil thik v41 agrees well with diet.--iad main:air:sa rerular

a 3 pond appetite. I can since.tei:s rev Tnia2e44l it to all
o hers similarly affiiereci. J. M. x, of

March 9,1840. Chamberahurgh
For s aleby WILLIA M THORN,

1101, 23) No. 53 Marketstreet.


